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ABSTRACT
Electrophoretic variation of several enzymes in the immigrans group of Dros o.ρhila
was investigated. The enzymes from several species were studied from the point of view
of substrate speci五city after separation by polyacrylamide gel electrophores:s. The
separated enzyrnes were detected by histochemical techniques. Some of the enzyme
patterns were iound to be speciεs specific.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years the application of
the techniques of electrophoretic sepa司
ration of mu 1t iple molecular forms of
enzymes (isozymes) in various plant and
animal species has been shown to be a
useful and more direct tool for taxonpmic
purposes. Starch gel electrophoresis (12)
combined with the histochemical techniques for enzyme assay after electropho閹
了esis (9) has been used in investigations
of inherited electrophoretic variation in
enzymes in f] rosoþhila species (14, 4) as
well as in other organisms (11).
In insects, lsozymes of fruit fiies of
the gen us JJrosoþhilαhave received particular attention. Beckman and Johnson
(1) investigated the genetics of electrophoretic variation in esterases of
Iaboratory strains of ρ. mel a'lWgaster.
The relative constancy of esterase
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patterns within species and pattern
differences between species have been
applied in broad ta文onomic comparisons
among Drosoþhila species (5). The more
recent technique of zone electrophoresis
in polyacrylamide gel has been proved
to be superior to other methods. The
present investigation is a preliminary
screening of various enzymatic di 班eren ..
ces of Taiwan immigrans group of genus
JJrosoþhila òy using polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Investigation of this
kind may provide useful informa tion
for further taxonomical studies among
related species of this group.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eight species of laboratory stock of
immigrans group maintained on bananaagar medium at 25 士 2 0 C were used 'in
this investiga tion. These were collected
on . this island except fwo species, i. e.
hyþocausta a n{l silver orbits from the
Philippines~ Species names , stock numbers and general area wherè original
collections were made are given in Table
1. They were maintained in our laboratory , at least , for 50 generations. 'I'he

